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The Story of 
Our 25.00 Suits 

Is it necessary for us to say 
that ours is the largest and 
strongest and best line of 25.00 
tailored suits in Newark? Are 
we not telling you something 
you already know? This year we 

have a surprise in store—our 
25.00 line is better than it was 

last year or the year before. Can 
you imagine such a thing pos- 
sible? It is really so, and we are 

proud and happy to tell you the 
good news. If you will honor us 

by looking through this line we 

P think we will convince you that 
what we say is so. The styles 

/ are prettier and the materials 
better than ever before, and the 
tailoring is perfect. Several dis- 
dinctly new effects—copies of 
the higher priced models. Fine 
serges and new^worsted fabrics. Both 
plain tailored and fancy suits. Very 
best linings. 

Between 
Ourselves 

There was once a miller, 
who lived in the heart of the 
great Minnesota "WHEAT 
BELT." This miller. Instead 
of getting his wheat In the 
manner of his fellow millers, 
from nearby growers, used to 
have it shipped in from some 

remote point. This not only 
entailed upon him a much 
greater expense, but, contrary 
to his own Precious beliefs, 
he was getting a very POOR 
QUALITY of gralt, and. In 
consequence, was turning out 
an equally poor quality of 
FLOUR. After awhile he was 

obliged to give up his big 
mill and, according to the 
storv, he's now WORKING 
FOR ANOTHER, miller, who 
wisely buys his wheat at 
home. < 

The foolish Minnesota mil- 
ler thought he could get a 

better quality of wheat by 
sending far afield Some peo- 
ple think they can get better 
values, better assortments and 
better styles In New York 
than In Newark. t 

These peon'e are rae'flj 
finding out the fallacy of their 
beliefs and are turning tp the 
Newark stores—TO THE 
BAMBERGER STORE IN 
PARTICULAR—in Increasing 
numbers all the while. 

Don't be like the foolish 1 

Minnesota miller any longer 
—come straight to this store 
and we shall prove to you 
that what we say about New 
York shopping is so—EVTCRY 
WORD OF IT. 

M. INIS FINDS 
IT DIFFICULT TD 

French Statesmen Are Not Fall- 
ins: Over Themselves to 

Accept Places. 

PARIS. March 1.—Antoine Monts Is 
experiencing some difficulty in forming 
a ministry, but it is expected that he 
will announce his definite acceptance 
of the premiership to President- Fai- 
lures during the day. and It is possible 
that lie will make known his associates 
tonight 

Former Premier Ribot lias declined 
tile proffer of the ministry of foreign 
it (fairs, and Senator Raymond Poin- 
care, to whom this portfolio was next 
offered, has said that he will give his 
decision later. 

M. Caillaux '..as definitely accepted 
the post of minister of finance. He 
served in the same capacity in the 
t'lernenceau cabinet. 

Hast night M. Monts anonunced that 
M. Deicasse had accepted the portfolio 
of marine and M. Berteaux thi.t of 
war. 

INSISTED ON SERVANT 
EATING WITH FAMILY. 

Mrs. Jessie Brown Relates 
Troubles in Divorce Suit. 

"He was just foolish enough to in- 

sist upon the servant sitting at the 
table with us. but he never hit me.” 

In these words, Mrs. Jesle A. Brown, 
of 509 Central avenue, described the 
alleged irregular habits of her husband. 
Martin W. Brown, a traveling sales- 
man, from whom she is seeking a di- 
vorce today on the ground of desertion 
before Vlce-t'hancellor Howell in Chan- 
cery Chambers. She swore that he fre- 
quently came home intoxicated and 
would be "f6olish” in the manner men- 
tioned, but added that he never struck 
or abused her, although he frequently 
cursed her. 

It was on August 15, 1908, she ex- 
plained. he deserted her, and she did 
not see him again until yesterday. Four 
days afterward she was compelled to 

go to the German Hospital for an oper- 
ation, and did not get out again until 
■Tune 23. 1909 During her long and 
serious sickness he did not go near 

her, she said 
The couple were married April 1,1908. 

in Elizabeth at her mother’s home. 
After a residence in the Vallsburg sec- 

tion. they lived in Fanwood and then 
came to Newark again Several wit- 
nesses testified to tht troubles of the 
Browns. 

According to Mr. Brown he and his 
wife did not get along “enthusiastical- 
ly from the start.” and they soon fe'l 
out 

"Why,” he said, "six months after 
our marriage she stopped speaking to 
me altogether, except to ask for money 
She did not speak to me when I left 
the house in the morning, nor when I 
returned at night.” 

H01.MF.S-VAN SCYCLE NUPTIALS. 
Miss Dorothy L. Van Seycle, of 64 

Court street, and Harry E. Holmes, 
also of this city, were quietly married 
last night at the parsonage of the 
South Baptist Church. 29 Walnut 
street, by the pastor of that church, 
the Rev. Clark T. Brownell. The bride 
and bridegroom were attended by Miss 

vi. Reynolds and J. W. Haworth. 
They will teside at 646 Clifton avenue. 

BAR MAGNATE FROM HOLLAND. 
ROTTERDAM. Holland, March 1.— 

Rudolph B. Tinsley, director of the 
Cranium steamship line, who is now In 
Berlin, has been prohibited from re- 

turning to Holland This drastic 
action of the Dutch authorities^ the 
outcome of the transatlantic emi- 
grant traffic dispute, which arose from 
Germany’s refusal to permit Russians 
returning from America aboard the 
steamer Voltumo to pass through Ger*- 
many. 

JESUIT TO PREACH AT SACRED HEART 
At the Church of the Sacred Heart. 

Vallsburg section, a Jesuit father will 
preach this evening at the Lenten serv 
ice*. Lenten services will be held 
every Wednesday and Friday evenings 
at 7:30. The Holy Way of the Cross 
services will be held Friday evenings 
at 7:30 o’clock. 

FIELDER'S TWO 
SENATE BILLS 

STIR OPPOSITION 
New York Central Seeks Actual 

Management of Jersey 
Railroads. 

[From a Staff Correspondent.] 
TRENTON, March 1.—The Senate 

railroad and canal committee gave a 

hearing yesterday afternoon upon the 
two measures known as Senate bills 
Nos. 99 and 100, designated as New 
York Central bills. 

■y The bills were Introduced by Senator 
Fielder, of Hudson county, who ap- 

peared before the committee and ex- 

plained their purposes. 
The New York Central is now -he 

owner of the West Shore railroad. The 
West Shore owns the Edgewater and 
Fort I.ee railroad, the latter being 
located In New Jersey running along 

I the base of the Palisades. 
Bill No. 99 Is to enable the West 

Shore to assume actual ownership of 
the Edgewater and Fort Lee railroad, 
of which It now has equitable owner- 

ship, and bill No. 100 is to enable the 
New York Central to become the actual 
owner of the consolidated West Shore 
and Edgewater and Fort Lee railroads. 

It is asserted on behalf of the rail- 
road company that there Is no rfiystery 
behind the bills. The only purpose to 
he served by their enactment is to 
enable the New York Central to take 
over the actual management of the 
railroads, so that; the managements 
will not be separated, thereby saving 
in the expenditures. 

Object* to Stnoke \ul»anee. 

Former Assemblyman Armbruster, 
now postmaster at Union Hill, said that 
the residents of North Bergen wanted 
to abate the smoke nuisance created 
by the West Shore and its connecting 
lines, because of the use of bituminous 
coal in its engines and at the round- 
house. 

Appeals to the company, he said, bad 
been in vain, and now the people of 
that section believed there was relief 
in sight if the Legislature would make 
the right of the New York Central to 
completely absorb the West Shore and 
its connections contingent upon the 
elimination of the smoke nuisance and 
so amend the pending bills. 

Chairman Bradley said he was una- 
ble to see where such an amendment 
would be germane to the bill. Such 
a matter, he said, could be regulated 

1 by the Public Utility Commission or 
I the State Board of Health. Another 
of the speakers directed the attention 

! of the committee that the bills were 
lacking any provision to preserve to 
the State the right to tax the personal 
property of the New Jersey roads that 

| were to be absorbed. 
Senator Fielder said the bills could 

be amended to cover the question of 
J taxation and that was assented to by 
1 
Albert C. Wall, counsel for the rail- 
road. 

The grant, or license, was made 
while George L. Record was counsel 
to the board. During the Investigation 
of the affairs of the board by a Joint 
legislative committee in 1907 Robert H. 
McCarter, then attorney-general, des- 
Ignated the grant of the right of way 
for such a ridiculously low figure as 

outrageous. 

GRIEF FOR SON’S DEATH KILLS HER. 
] READING, Pa., March 1.—Grieving 
over the death of a son, which occurred 
several months ago, it is believed 
hastened the death of Mrs. Caroline M. 
Hertwig, 38 years old. which occurred 
here yesterday. On Sunday she and 
her husband celebrated their thirty- 
sixth wedding anniversary. 

TIMBER KILLS RAILWAY MAN. 
BRISTOL, Pa., March 1.—Raymond 

! Martiitdale, aged 26, an employee of the 
Trenton. Bristol and Philadelphia 

j Street Railway Company, and a resi- 
dent of Eddington, was killed yester- 
day at the new freight receiving sta- 

tion of the company when a heavy 
| timber crushed his skull. 

RELEASE SUSPECTED STEAMSHIP. 
NEW YORK, -March 1.—The steamei 

Caronia, which arrived yesterday froir 
Mediterranean ports, where cholera wai 

recently prevalent and was detained ai 
Quarantine, because of a suspicioui 
case of illness on board, was released 
this morning. The result of the exam 
inatlon was negative. 

SOAKED WITH Oil 
| 

i Her Companion Is Held by Police j 
Pending Developments 

in Case. 

NEW YORK, March 1.—-Annie Mc- 
Carrick, 35 jeers old, was arraigned 
today in the Jefferson Market Court 
charged with setting fire to Mary Mc- 
Nerny's hair in their room early this | 
morning. Mrs. McNerny Is In Bellevue 
Hospital with all the hair singed off 
her head, and her face and scalp fright- 
fully burned. 

The two women occupied two rooms 
on the top floor of the tenement. Mrs. 
McNernj'’s husband has a room nearby 
to economize, as he has been out of 
work. 

According to Mrs. McNerny. she laid 
her head on the kitchen table about 11 
o’clock last night and fell asleep. When 
she awoke it was to find her hair afire. 
Her husband heard her screams and 
running in extinguished the flames. 

An empty kerosene oil lamp was, 
found on the floor beside the table 
where Mrs. McNerny had been sleep- 
ing, and the police say the strong odor 
of kerosene In the room indicated that 
the woman's hair had been saturated 
with oil before It was set afire 

MAN IN FLAMES, HIS 
ALARM CLOCK BLAMED. 

j NEW YORK. March l.—John Unger. 
| SO years old, of 118 East Tenth street, 
i didn't hear his alarm, clock when It. i 
went off at 6 o’clock. If It did, this 

! morning, and when he awoke it was 7. 
He tried to start a fire in the range so 

his wife could prepare breakfast for 
the boarders, but It did not bum quick- 
ly enough. Taking a gallon can of 
kerosene, he threw' some of It Into 
the range and a flash of Are followed. 
His eyebrowB were burned oft, part of 
his hair taken away and he was blinded 
for the time being. 

When he dropped the can it hit the 
stove, caught fire and spilled burning 
oil, all over his clothing. Unger was 
taken to Bellevue Hospital suffering 
from serious burns; extending from his 
hips up All of hls'halr was burned off, 
but he will not lose his eyesight. He 
blames the clock. 

! FAVORABLE REPORT 
ON HONDURAN TREATY. 

_ 

Protects Morgan Contract for 
Honduran Foreign Debt. 

WASHINGTON, March 1,—The Sen- 
ate committee on foreign relations to- 
day decided to report favorably the 
Honduran financial treaty. The treaty, 
In brief, throws the protection of the 
United States over a contract made 
between the Honduran government and 
the J. P. Morgan Interests for the re- 

funding of the enormous outstanding 
foreign debt of Honduras, on a basis of 
one to fifteen. 

Provision Is made for suitable col- 
lection agencies for the customs serv- 

ice, and for the allowance of money 
for the completion of projected 
schemes. 

NAMES NEW JERSEY MAN. 
WASHINGTON, March 1.—Among 

the appointments, sent to the Senate 
by President Taft was that of John 
Van A. MacMurray, of New Jersey, 
now secrond secretary at St. Peters- 
burg, as assistant chief of the division 
of Information of the state department. 

HARRISON WINS IN CHICAGO. 
CHICAGO, March 1.—Carter H. Har- 

rison Is the Democratic nominee for 
mayor of (Chicago, winning by a plu- 
rality of 1.697. He w'UI be opposed at 

the election on April 4 by Charles E. 
Merrlam, a college professor, who 
swept the Republican primaries yes- 
terday by a plurality of 38.120. 

STUDENTS MOCK KING. 
NUREMBERG, Bavaria. March 1.— 

While King Ferdinand of Bulgaria was 

passing through Bavariq. on his way 

to Sofia a hundred masked students 
from Erlangen, some miles north of 
this place, Invaded the dining car and 
gave him a mock ovation. Officials 
ejected the students. 

80) SMS HIS 
PLAYMATE AFTER 

_ 

Draws Weapon and Fires in 

Wild West Style—Victim 
Will Recover. 

A half dozen schoolboys of Irvington 
will go upon the stand before Re- 
corder Turton tonight and tell how It 
came that 12-year-old Elmer Wledner, 
of 1056 Clinton avenue, shot his play- 
mate, Eugene Donovan, while the lads 
were playing wild west in the street 
Young Wledner is a prisoner in the 
House of Detention pending his trial. 
The Donovan boy Isn't badly wounded, 
but for that he can thank the weak 
cartridge in the pistol that Wledner 
fired, for the bullet struck him full In 
the left breast. 

With seven or eight other boys of 
their own age, Wledner and young 
Donovan had been doing the stage 
coach scene from Cody’s circus In front 
of the Donovan home at 121 Myrtle 
avenue. Suddenly and without the 
slightest quarrel to'provoke his act, 
Wledner whipped from his pocket a 

smill-callbred pistol, ran close to the 
other lad and fired point blank. 
• The Donovan boy fell, shrieking, and 
the rest ran off in a panic. 

Find Boy Wrlthlag os Ground. 

Passersby found the wounded lad 
writhing on the ground with blood 
streaming down his coat front. They 
carried him to Ms home and Dr. Al- 
bion C. Christian began probing for the 
bullet. He found It Just ee-ieutli the 
skin, but so near the heart that it 

would have killed Its victim if there 
had been the UBual amount of powder 
to give it force. 

policemen found young Wiednsr In 
hiding an hour after the shooting, end 
when the revolver was taken from him 
he confessed. But he said oe had not 

intended to eiioot the other boy, and 
had supposed that he pulled the ham- 
mer on an ?mpty chatnosr when he 
fired at his playmate. 

His story got less credence—as iie will 

probably gel Use mercy—from the fact 
that he Is already on probation for 
having broken church wind >wa and for 
running away from school. 

The boys who saw the shooting will 
be called to tell whether Wiedner was 

angry when he tired, wh?'.her it was 

just part of the "show.” or whether 
he had ever made threats against 
young Donovan before. 

IRISH MEMBERS TO BE 
RETAINED IN PARLIAMENT. 

LONDON, March 1.—The Cabinet, 
according to the Times, has already 
eommerfted deliberations on the home 
rule scheme and has agreed to the re- 

tention of Irish menpbers in the Im- 
perial Parliament, but in reduced num- 

bers. 
The Times further states that the 

Unionist meeting yesterday, was very 
inclusive and that the Unionist leaders 
appear to be destitute of any coherent 
or generally accepted scheme for the 
reform of the House of Lords. Those 
who attended the meeting, says the 
paper, were little wiser at the end than 
they were before. 

SURE SIGNS OF EARLY SPRING. 
MT. HOLLY, March *1.—George 

Danze, a farmer near Columbus, found 
some potato bugs in a field yesterday, 
and Lorlng S. Borton, of this place, 
while in his automobile, ran over and 
killed a large water-snake that was 

lying in the middle of the road. These 
are harbingers of an early spring. 

Five Minutes 
Sometimes Makes 

A Big Difference 
If You Are Suffering the Tortures 

of Indigestion and Have to 
Wait Until Someone Runs 

to the Drug Store for a 
Box of Stuart’s Dys- 

pepsia Tablets. 
Free Trial Package. 

The instant relief afforded poor over- 
burdened stomachs by the use of a 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet should be a 

reason for constantly keeping a box 
on hand—at home and at the office as 
well. 

Th« Stomach Welcome* Quick Rcti*l. 
A Stuart's Tablet not only aids diges- 

tion but it actually does the digesting 
Itself. In other words. It furnishes ex- 

actly the same elements for the diges- 
tion of food as the natural Juices of 
the stomach. The stomach, therefore, 
Is not called upon to do any of the 
work except to churn the juices fur- 
nished by the tablet and then push the 
digested food along into the Intestines 
where it will be still further digested 
and the strength taken up by the blood 
to be carried to the muscles and nerves 
if the body. 

So by taking a Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablet after a meal you give the stom- 
ach the rest it needs in which to mend 
itself and grow well again. And you 
absolutely prevent the souring of any 
food, the formation of any poisonous 
gases, belching, foul breath or consti- 
pation. 

Httiart'a Dyspepsia Tablets have done 
more for humanity and have caused 
more rejoicing than any other one 

agency that can be named. 
15very druggist everywhere sells and 

personally recommends Stuart’s Dys- 
pepsia Tablets. The price is 50 cents 
per box. If you first wish to try them 
a sample package will be sent you free 
If you write to F. A Stuart Co., ISC 
Rtuart building, Marshall, Mien. 

SPECIAL EXAMINATION 
FOR BAR CANDIDATE. 

E. A. Jamieson Was Serving on ! 

Jury at Regular Time. 
[Special to the Newark Star.] 

NEWTON, March For the first 
time In the State of New'Jersey a 

private bar examination is to be held. 
Edmund A. Jamieson, of this city, was 

unable to tike his examination last 
Thursday because he w'as a 'juryman 
In the United States Court Judge 
Cross, In a letter to the bar examiners, 
explained the facts and urged that the | 
young man be given a special examina- j 
tion. 

Former Sheriff Sommer, of Newark, 
one of the three examiners of the Su- 
preme Court, took the matter up with 
Chief Justice Gummere, and the chief 
justice said that in view of the unusual 

conditions, coupled with the request 
of the senior United States judge ir« ; 
the New Jersey district of the federal 1 

court, that if Mr. Sommer could get i 

the waiver of the rights of the other ! 
two bar examiners to prepare a new j 
set of questions and give Mr. Jamieson j 
a chance to pass off his examination ! 
at once he should do so. ^ 

“I will move in this matter at once,” ! 
said Mr. Scmincr today. "There Is no 

difficulty In the way excepting the labor j 
of getting out the new questions, and 
I will take pleasure in doing this labor j 
for Judge Cross and the young appli- | 
cant temporarily deprived of the ; 
chance to pass his examination.” 
— 

*00 H. P. MOTOR BOAT 
FOR CUP DEFENDER. 

NEW YORK, March 1.—Announce- 
ment is made here that Albert E. 
Smith, of this city, a member of the 
board of governors of the Motor Boat 
Club of America, will build a 600-horse- 
power speed boat to defend the Inter- 
national Harmsworth cup in the race 
at Huntington, L. I., next summer. 

The boat, according to specifications, 
should be the fastest thing of Its size 
ever floated in American waters. V 

40 DROP THROUGH FLOOR 
WHILE AT FUNERAL. 

ERIE, Pa., March 1.—Forty persons 
attending the funeral services of 
Henry Gussman here yesterday were 
precipitated to the basement when the 
floor suddenly collapsed. All were 
more or less bruised or suffered from 
shock, and two women had to be taken 
to their homes In an ambulance. The 
corpse was In another room. 

The drop into the cellar caused a 

wild struggle among the mourners. 
Men in the house restored order, and 
the services were continued In the 
home of a neighbor. 

EXPRESS WAGON ROBBED; 
FEAR DRIVER WAS KILLED. 

NEW YORK, March 1.—A big squad 
of New York detectives is searching 
today for some trace of a wagonload 
of express parcels which disappeared 
on the way to a Jersey City terminal 
late yesterday. The wagon, piled high 
with packages, contained more than 
$10,000 worth of goodB destined for vari- 
ous Western points. 

The wagon, left the express depot late 
In the afternoon, and, five hourB later 
was picked up empty and driverless 
at a street corner several miles away. 
The express company believes that the 
driver was the victim of foul play. 

MUSICIAN, DESPONDENT, 
KILLS SELF WITH BULLET. 

NEW YORK. March 1.—Despondent 
because asthma had cut/short his ar- 
tistic a&reer as a clarionet soloist, Chris- 
topher Stall, a graduate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music at Lelpzic and 
a formfh member of the Kaiser’s royal 
band in Berlin, killed himself at his 
home here early today. 

His wife and five children, sleeping 
In an adjoining room when he fired a 

shot Into his head, were not awakened 
by the sound. 

Stall’s father was a general in the 
Franco-Prussian war and the son waB 
a protege of the Kaiser’s until he de- 
cided to seek his fortune In America 
a year ago. 

WOMAN’S BITE KILLS NURSE. 
LEBANON, Pa., March X—Miss Lillie 

Light, aged 34 years, a nurse, died 
from blood poisoning, the result of 
being bitten in the wrist and neck by 
an Insane foreign woman, whom she 
was nursing. She died In great agony. 

_£—- 

POWDER MILL BLOWS UP. 
WILKESBARRE, Pa March 1.—An 

explosion of powder at the du Pont 
mills, at Wapwallopen yesterday, de- 
stroyed two buildings. 

Two horses and two mules were 
killed. The property loss Is $20,000. 

CELEBRATES I7TH ANNIVERSARY. 
Essex Council No. 161, Jr. O. U. A. M., 

celebrated the seventeenth anniversary 
of Its organization with a vaudeville 
entertainment at its lodge rooms last 
night. 

» 
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AMITSEMEJVTS. 

HCHtlDI dngnattu Pit™ Present, 

THEATRE CHAURCEYOLCOTT 
MATINEE BARRY OF BALLYMOREI 

SATURDAY By Rida Johnson Young 
Nt. Wk.—Franc«» Starr in “The Easiest Way4* 

MINER’S tmnatm 
*\'ashlngton and Market 8te. Tel. U39 Market. 

Matinee Dally—Week February 27th, 

THE BIG REVIEW 
A.aATEUR NIGHT, FRIDAY. 

WEEK MARCH GTH—JARDIN DB PARIS. 

AL. REEVES’ 
NEXT WEEK—ROBIBT8 KNICKERBOCKERS. 

..A — 

COLUMBIA The s“'*atlorm“,° 
WA«kJ M.r^ d, BUNCO 

Miss Jeanne Towler —XIV- 
A Modei'n'salome,” ARIZONA 

Better than Elaborate Scenlo and 
“Three Weeks.” Mechanical Effects. 

JERSEY CLERGYMAN FOR 
UNIFORM DIVORCE LAW. 

State Commissioner Addresses 
Citizenship Convention. 

HARRISBURG. Pa. A March 1.—The 
Pennsylvania Christian citizenship con- 

vention, the first of the series of ctrle 
and religious gatherings to be held all 
over the country preliminary to the 
world's conference on the Pacific coast 
in 1913, closed last night with a mass- 

meeting In the hall of the House of 

Representatives. 
Divorce, the liquor traffic, public edu- 

cation and the relation of public educa- 
tion to the citizenship of the country 
were among the subjects discussed. 
\mong the speakers on the divorce 
juestlon was Walter George Smith, of 
Philadelphia, a member of the Penn- 
sylvania commission on uniform- di- 
force laws. He referred to the move- 
ment started at the recent conven- 
tion of governors at Louisville toward 
the adoption of a uniform divorce act. 
'The calculation is made that there is 
->ne divorce for every twelve marriages 
n the whole country,” said Commis- 
sioner Smith. "It Is In the jurlsdlc- 
Llonal and administrative features,of 
the uniform act that reform has been 
sought.” / 

The Rev. H. C. Hinton, member) of 
New Jersey's divorce commission, 
spoke along much the same lines. 

MEXICAN NEWSPAPER 
ORDERED TO SUSPEND. 

MEXICO CITY, March 1.—Publica- 
tion of El Pals, an Independent dally 
and exponent of the Catholic Church, 
was suspended last night by order of 
a federal court on a charge of defama- 
tion of character, lodged against the 
director, Trinidad Sanchez Santos. 

The judge declftied to state against 
whom the offense was committed, but 
It was said unofficially to have been 
against Governor Martinez, of Puebla. 
Director Santos could not be found 
tonight by the court officers. 

PHILIPPINE SPECIAL 
DELIVERY INADEQUATE. 

The lack of special delivery mall 
facilities between the United States 
and the Philippine Island.) was brought 
to the attention of the public today by 
Postmaster James L. Hays. It was 

pointed out that mall from the United 
States bearing special delivery stamps 
did not receive the attention it should 
be accorded. Hereafter special de- 
livery mall from the Philippines will 
not be recognized as such here. 

CAN’T CARRY TUO SUIT OUT OF STATB. 
NORFOLK, Va„ March 1.—Judge 

Waddlll, of the Federal Court, has re- 
fused to authorize the Institution of 
proceedings outside this Jurisdiction 
for the recovery from McAllister Bros.,'- 
of New York, of the Norfolk tugboat 
John Twohy, jr., originally libeled for 
collision damages which resulted In 
the destruction of the Thimble Shoal 
lighthouse In lower Chesapeake Bay.^ 

FREIOHT STEAMER IN COLLISION. 
HAVRE, France, March 1.—The Brit-* 

lsh freight steamer Philadelphia, from 
Baltimore for Havre and Antwerp, ar- 

rived today in a damaged condition. 
The freighter was in collision with the 
steamer off Caskets Light Monday. 
The Empress was also damaged and 
put In at Dartmouth. 

-y-- 
STAR WANT AOS ARK THE BUST. 

P # 

Tooth 
.■.-.u-rr;A:v.' ■-= / 

Restoration 
✓ by 4 

C. S. CRUMMETT, Inc. 
Have you ever climbed up a dark 

stairway over a dirty carpet to 
an unattractive dental office, 
your impressions on entering 
being a correct introduction not 
only to the atmosphere of the 
office, bdt also to the slovenly 
workmanship of the operator? 

A 
We invite you to visit pur new 

offices in the Firemen's In- 
surance Building, a model 
structure erected only last May. 
YOU HAVE ONLY TO ENTER 
THE ELEVATOR, AND YOU 
ARE WHISKED TO OUR 
OFFICES IN JIGTIME. 

Our offices have tiled floors, are « 

very' high posted and have six 
immense windows looking out 
over the city. 

Our attractive reception-room ia 
comfortable and restful. 

Our entire suite is thoroughly 
cleaned each day. 

Opr instruments and appliances 
are sterilized after each treat- 
ment, before they are again put 
into service. 

The hands of our operaton are 

conspicuously immaculate. 

Aside from these obviously essen- 
tial conditions of a thoroughly 
modern dental office, we want to 
prove to cyou that, at moderate 
prices, we are producing work 
that is entirely in accordance 
with our high-class sdrround- 
ings. 

Call and let us demonstrate our 
ability to you. 

Lady attendant. 
S' 

C. S. CRIJMMETT, Inc. ‘ 

DENTISTS 

A New Method of 

Tooth Restoration 

Firemen’s Insurance Building 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Suite 1110 Telephone Hours 9-6 f 
l 

in.i / 

Walsh Window Tents 
To Cure and Prevent 

TUBERCULOSIS 

ALL KINDS OF 
SPUTUM CUPS 

R. SCHUMANN 
Maker of Trusses and 

Supporters 
23 WILLIAM STREBT 

NEWARK, N. J. 

t 

Advertisements for the Star uud 
all Newark and N. Y. newspapers 1 

received at office rates, and for all 
newspapers and raaffaslnes pub- 
lished. Advertisements for N. Y. 
newspapers received before 0 p. m, 

appear next morning:. 794 Broad 
St. tStwr Bt1d*g>. Te|. rw«o Market. 

1 Whan Moving or Hauling Salta, 
+ Lumbar or Iron 
J ■ Call 188 Telephone 
$ F. W. MUNN LIVERY CO. :: 
f 78 Chestnut Street Newark, N. i. 11 
HtM l l tm I 

SKIPPER COULDN’T SWIM. 
HOBOKEN, March 1.—Unable to 

swim, Captain Carl McDonald, of the 
lighter Hemp, lust his life by drowft- 
ing when he fell frbm hlB boat into 
the Hudson at the foot of Pier 1 yes- 
terday afternoon. v i 

THREE INCIPIENT BLAZES. 
The Ore department was called out 

three times lost night to extinguish 
email flres. The total low was 126. 

y" 


